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Gerald's WW II

My family, over the years, has urged me to put down my experiences during my time in the service
in World War II. I want to thank Gladys, my wife of many years for our life together. We met before I was
drafted but we did not get married until I returned from Europe and was discharged from the Ann y. I have
teased her that I got out of one war and into another. Since we married on Memorial Day I also tell her I go
into mourning every anniversary.

All my children, Anyce Day, Charlene Grant, Jennifer Hancock, Douglas Weber, Brenda Russo and
Lelia Herp have helped in the endeavor of this writing. Some corrected spelling, grammar. helped in teach
ing me to use the digital camera or the computer, especially the computer and grammar.

If it had not been for my parents Herman and Sallie Weber and my sisters Watseka, Wenonah and
Yvonne, my then girl friend Gladys, (now my wife) saving the letters, documents and other keepsakes I
sent home, this would not be so complete.

Others, too many to name, have given encouragement and advice to help this undertaking to be what
it is .

I have resisted some of the advice as to grammar because I want this to be my own way of relating
my story and history in the same manner I would tell it in person. Some papers and pictures have been in
cluded to add to the historical value for those reading this in the future.

I have tried to put down my memories as I can remember them. After all these years a lot of things
escape me, especially names of places and dates as well as the sequences of their happenings. I intended to
write from memory and then go to my diary . letters to my family and letters to and from Gladys, then to the
history book of the lOO'h Infantry Division Association, The Story Of The Century, to pick up specific dates,
places and names of people.

Any pictures or copies of documents from other sources are noted and credit given. I have endeav
ored to contact all photographers named but have been unable to find any after more than 60 years . I have
been informed that some have died. Otherwise the pictures are those I have taken over time.

I have wondered, as have others that were in combat, "Why did I live while some around me did
not?" Maybe God had a plan for me to accomplish more things before I die. I hope that I will have fulfilled
that plan, to His satisfaction, by the end of my life.
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PART I
DRAFT

, ,
Gladys Weedman

' \ /. !,"I
\ (

small studio pic ture of her
self. [ treasured all and
carried the pict ure in the
Bible all through my time
in the service.

On Th ursday. July
I. 1943. (0) my family
gave me a farewell party
in the lodg e atop the hill in
Iroq uois Park wi th family
and friends from church.
Of course Gladys was
there also ,

On Sat urday. July
3. 1943 (D) I reported for active duty. I believe it
was to the Old Armory downtown. and wi th a
group o f others. boarded a train to Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind ia na. Don Brown. a friend from
church was ass igned to lead the group to the ste
tion. (F) w hen we arrived at FI. Ben. at 4:45 um.
on Sunday. the usual Army exams. shots. tests.
clothing issues. K. P. and all the other good tbings
the A rmy can think of. were begu n. There were
tho usands of others in the same predicament. We
woke up at 4:30 . made our beds and went off to
K.P. (F) [ soon learned. if 1 delayed long enough
and got at the end of the chow line I missed having
to serve K.P. The chow lines were long and the
cooks started co unti ng us many as nee ded . from
the front for duty and those at the end of the line
were not used . Lots of lectures and homesickness
soon set in. It was real that I was a soldier in the
U. S. Army. Eve rything seemed to be surreal.

Before long. Monday. July 12. (0 ) we
were shu ttled onto a train for parts unknown,
Wherever the train stopped we wo uld call to the
people outside and ask whe re we were. The best
we coul d dedu ct. we rode from Ind iana through
Ohio. Kentucky. and Virginia. at least it looked
like what I had heard about the Hluc Ridge Moun 
tains. down into Atlanta. Georgia. then So uth
Carolina. but WI.' were never sure . We were never
told our dest ination. route or anything because of
securi ty. The routes were varied and deto ured
many times to fo il the " Enemy" about troop move
mcnts.

when I turned IR. my Dad went with me
to register at the draft board. These boards were
placed in convenient locutions around the city. and
the head of this one. Mr. II. M. Denton. (fro m my
induction notice ) was an ancrucy and also a rncm
bcr of our church.

My "Greetings from your friends and
neighbors", draft notice . came by mail. classifica
tion I-A. I was drafted into the U.S. Army from
the city of Louisville. Kentuc ky. [ was inducted on
Saturday. June 19. 1943 (D) and given two weeks
leave to wrap lip any business that [ might have
before going on active duly. At that lime I was a
student at Speed Scientific School of Engineering
at the University of Louisville. There was a possi
bility of deferment because of the type of school,
but [ preferred not to try for it. I felt it better to do
whatever I could in the war effort.

I used the first week to make a trip to visit
extended family in and around Frankfort. Ken
tucky. 1 took a train to Frankfort. and a, it would
be. my Dad was the fireman on the steam locomo
tive . these were the days before diesels . so 1 went
up to the engine to talk to him before we pulled
alit . He introduced me to the engineer who asked
if I were planning to he a railroader. My Dad knew
it was hard work and said " If I thought that he
would. [ would throw him in the Ohio River here
and now". We all had a good laugh. That was the
only time I ever got the opp-ortunity to ride wi th
him as fireman. The next wee k I aucndcd a Chris
tian Youth Camp in Whitewater. Indiana. Having
never been to one of these I rea lly enjoyed it.

Before 1 left home Mother and Dad gave
me a small Bible. complete with small print. very

thin pages r:;i!i~~~~;'!;::~",~..
and bound
in leather
wi th a I Ip
per to en
close it. Dad
abo gave
me a wrist
w a t I.' h

G ladys gave 1.::::==:. .
me a good



BASI C T RA INING

1"'... l1NIZA.tll. .... ~mt5l!l '

We finally arr ived ,11 Camp Crotr. South ;111111" time [ W ;IS in the service.
Carolina. Tuesday. July IJ . (0 ) for IJ weeks Our training was rough and designed for us
"Basic Training", It> survive tortures of combat in the future. One

The first six wee ks we \H'TC 1101 allowed to lieutenant was a ve teran of North Africa and
leavethe Camp.;-,JO PASSES ' We could write and warned us 11m! it was necessary to be read y. He
receive ma il but not leave. Whe n In' IH'Tl,' finally told liS he was j ust helping us, by mak ing us
allowed out of camp. 111 ... nearest town W<lS Spar. tough. to be abl c (0 save OUT own lives. Training
ranburg. S.c. but most of the soldiers preferred 10 included judo. bayon et. hand to hand fighting. kill-
go 10 Greenville. S, C.. a larger tow n. This camp ing with an y weapon. cutting offthe enemy's head
has since been made into a par k lind few of the with a wi re. breaking his ned by sncuking up to
present citizens know it eve r existed. his back. putting an arm arou nd his ned with ,I

Wake up was at 5:20. Fall our for roll call. knee in his bac k and striking him hard , Any wa y
our- ide. regardless ofthe weather. was at 5;40 am. 10get the job d one.
You might not be fully dressed bUI that did not AI full field inspection. backpacks. shelter
mailer. Bunk s had 10 be made up every morning haIH'S. lent pegs. cmrcuching tool. canteen. first
before chow and the blanket so taut ,I quarter aid kit. gas mask. helmet and all other gear hal! 10
would bounce oil of it. If nOI. the inspector lore it be clean and displayed in a giv en order Clothes,
up and it had 10 be remade unt il it passed , Wa lk- coal>. ha ts. etc. were hung on 1111:' proper racks in
ing and classes were until lunch at I I :30. Mail call sequence , The bunons on ,II[ clot hes were required
was after chow and then it was return to drill and to be fastened. including the buuons on the inside
classes. Dinner was at 4:30 and lights were out at pock ets of coats. Rilles were inspected Frum o ne
10:00 p.m .. Later marches and night problems end to the other. ins ide and out. and if not clean.
were until early n.m.• including some all night punishment was quick ami sometimes seve re.
marches. (F) Shoes had to be polished and placed in order under

Shots were given the bunk . The footlocker placed at the I~H't or the
man y times. The usual bunk. and everything in it. in a given position.
procedure was to line up. _ '""'''' Ve ry few personal item s were all owed.
that was standard opcnu- ~VA<"'" During barr ac ks inspection. usually eve ry
ing procedure (SOP) for -.JoT _ ..... _ , _ _ Saturday. everything had to he spit and polish
cvcrvthinu in the arm y " , .,. "".N__" -N. clean. The windows we re washed and shined bv) ~ • L_...r." ....- •

and walk through a .... """"'"v_ wiping dry w ith toilet pap er. Many a roll of this
swing ing door. On the - ---.- paper was used ever y wee k and no t all in the la-
other side a medic stood ;:;:-:. ~;: '-"'~1,;-. ,~r;..:: trine. The latrine. another detested dut y. wns
on the right anti lelt lind ... A;; --'----. " - . <. ~ washed from top to botturn. At ··White Gloves In-

.. J'Y'>y,-'-lf::'''.~'!:-put a shot Into both arms ~ -- spccuon" the insp.:eling officer wo re white gloves
~-~-~--at the same time and then R' _ . , _1__ and ran his hand over everyth ing. even under the

]] ,.• -·N ,.• ], , . ..._ JUln r.f l5« - . '.' . .] ' ] ' b ,. ,ycncc . ex. was on " ""'~ .; ."I" ol' _~ ' . ~ '" lI1sluenm oltle tmel, \\oe c Hhis gfovc gor
an assembly line basis.~ I I 12~, .' .. d irty. If so . the whole platoon would be restricted

-t 1'-"'- ' ''''' VA<""
Some shots reall y hurt -s; I _ . _ I __ until it passed inspection, maybe the whole week-
and man y times men. usu- end , Thatwent over like a storm cloud.
all y the biggest and 0 ... V~«M> I remember an occasion on a Friday night.
toughest . would faint. I I: ~1, ~" ,"" ~-;:... ,;.;:. :~. Most eve ryone had prepared for Saturday inspcc-
was fortunate and never ...1.' UU\ J ,':._ t:'" tion and lights were OUI. one of the men dragged in
did bUI sometimes my ". ~~~ ,«; :'/Jr dru nk. made a lot of noise and flipped the lights
arm s were sore for day s. '" ,r~ , ." :;;(:rr on. Several complained. l ie sa id he had to sec how
mak ing it difficult to usc .~O. to clean his rille. Th is man was disliked hy most
them. Some shots were 0......... of us because this was his normal behavior I was
administrated at intervals angry, rolled o ut of bed and turned the lights o ff.

"



IIc flipped thcm on again. That made me really
mad and when he took a swing at me I hauled off
and smacked him in the face. li e left the lights off.
Next day, one of thc men on the lower 1100r, who
did not sec this but heard rumors. asked me what
happened. 1 told him the whole story. li e said this
man had come down to the latrine last night to
clean his rille and had a black eye. When asked
what happened, his story was "I ran into a post".

This same man had a habit of not shower
ing and really did stink. We put up with him until
it became too much to endure. Several of us
hauled him naked into the shower and scrubbed
him with a scrub brush. Didn' t have that problem
agam.

Some of our classes were on venereal dis
eases with graphic pictures and lectures of how to
avoid them. The first defense was to never have
sex with anyone except your spouse. (F) "Short
arm" inspection was hcld often. This was to find
possible signs of venereal disease. The procedure
was strip down to shoes and socks. put on a rain
coat to cover until called by the medics. At times
the wait was as long or longer. than an hour. This
same man lay on his bunk and went to sleep with
all his privates exposed. Several of us decided to
end this. We procured a boule of Mercurochrome
and poured it on the exposed area. Didn't wake
him. but that cured that problem also.

Each wood post, down the aisle and part of
the frame of the building, on each 1100r. had a gal
Ion lin can hung on a nail for cigarette butts. When
on barracks duty, even if you did not smoke, they
had to be removed each day, emptied and washed
out. [f one man failed inspection or a squad or pla
toon was gigged. that meant more hours of drill
and/or scrubbing floors and latrines. The ....'hole
group suffered.

Canvas leggings were a leftover from
WWI. They had to be laced up around the legs.
over the bottom of the fatigue uniform and down
to the tops of GI boots. Later in Europe we were
issued combat boots with leather attached to the
boot top that replaced the leggings. They were
more comfortable , easier to put on, and offered a
greater amount of protect ion.

While in high school I was in the Junior
R.O.T.C. and had quite a bit of close order drill.
This came in handy in basic training. Everyone
had guard duty with an unloaded rifle and you

walked around a given
group of barracks for two
hours. [f someone ap
proached , you chal
lenged. After they were
identified. all passed on.
A lour was two hours on
then two hours off. all
night. There was a prac
tice that before going on
duty. guards were given
a chance to compete in
close order drill. The
winner, declared colo
nels orderly, did not have
to stand guard and re
ceived a weekend pass.
The runner-up stood

Gerald with leggings duty at the movie thea-
tre. That was going to

the movie. check in your rifle, watch the movie
free, retrieve your rifle and return to your bar
racks. No more guard that night. The first time [
stood for guard duty we were drilled down until
only two of us were left. [I seemed the sergeant
couldn't get either of us to make a mistake. He
then asked quest ions about the camp. I knew the
camp commander was General Wilson but I didn't
know the name of the assistant (General Logan)
(F) and lost. The other man also had Jr. R.o.T.C. I
got theatre duty but no pass. Later one of my bud
dies was scheduled for guard duty and I traded his
tum so I could get colonels orderly and a weekend
pass. This sergeant of the guard didn 't have a drill
down and I had to walk a tour of guard , I didn't
volunteer for guard duty again

Close order drill was an eternal maneuver
that was pract iced by the hour with manual of
arms over and over.

At one time I did duty to keep the fires go
ing [0 heat the water and the barracks. in cold
weather. It consis ted of shoveling one or two
shovels of coa l into the furnace about every hour.
This was from 12 midnight, to 5 in the morning.
For this I got an extra $2. [ always tried to earn
more money. (F)

After each day of firing on the rille range
the brass. empty shells, had to be policed up. Eve
rything carried in must be carried OUI. Of course
rifles had to be cleaned after each firing on the

,
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range. Between times they were cleaned before
inspections. Other exercises were held to be sure
the rifle could be dismantled, even in the dark.
They were put under a blanket, so the parts could
not be seen, disassembled and reassembled by
touch again and again. Timed contests were held
to complete this practice in the shortest time possi
ble. By doing this you were so familiar with the
rifle it could be cared for even at night during
combat.

Some of the classes were for airplane iden
tification, both ours and those of the enemy. Pic
tures and charts were used. We also studied and
practiced defense against air attacks. (F)

Many were the long marches with full field
pack, rifle, helmet liner, gas mask and all the other
gear needed to live with. As training progressed.
we added steel helmets over the helmet liners.
They were so heavy it felt that our heads were
forcing our necks into our shoulders. Aftcr a while
we became acclimated to this extra weight.

All night marches, about twenty-five miles,
were very tiring. The cadre of officers and non
coms walked with us but didn't carry all the equip
ment that we did. Marching was generally not in
step, as was close order drill, but we walked 50
minutes and had a "b reak" for ten minutes. The
command "Take ten" was always welcome. Be
fore the night was over almost all of us were
sleepwalking. We'd place a hand on the man's
pack in front and sleepwalk in a half-conscious
daze. The "meat wagon" (ambulance) followed to
pick up dropouts. Someone always failed to go the
whole distance. Some day marches were 12 miles
and had to be made in 4 hours and the next day 25
miles in 8 hours. They were tough and many men
dropped out.

We also had drills for gas attacks. In the
beginning you wore the gas mask into a building
filled with tear gas. It burned exposed skin but you
could breath. Then the mask had to be removed
and you stood for a while to get the real effects.
Boy did the gas bum eyes and nose. When given
permission, you raced for the door and fresh air.
What a relief. After the tear gas, everyone had to
take a sniff of something reported not to be harm
ful, but it had the odor of mustard gas. It smelled
like garlic or wild onions. This was to prepare us
to know if we encountered mustard gas during
combat.

Some of these exercises were at night un
der blackout conditions and we dressed as though
we were in malaria carrying mosquito country.
About twelve men were hauled into a training area
in the back of a 6X6 truck. the tarp cover pulled
completely over the closed tail gate with gas mask
on and mosqu ito net on top of steel helmet and
everything else . Sleeves had to be rolled all the
way down to the wrist. This was in July and Au
gust in South Carolina and hot as blazes. Tempera
ture 100 degrees. humidity about 90%, under
blackout conditions. black as pitch. That was a
long few hours exercise. It seemed days.

We hiked to the rifle range with a 30
pound pack and a 9-pound rifle. On the rifle range
salt tablets were forced on us by being stopped at
the end of the chow line. We had to hold our
mouth open and a sergeant threw a tablet into it
and then forced us to swallow. Water had to be
conserved so we would get used to being without.

Aftcr all trips to the rille range we had to
check all rifles to be sure they were unloaded. Af
ter the long march back to barracks, and before
dismissing to clean them, we had another
" inspection of arms". This was done by holding
the rifle at port position, open the bolt, look into
the breech, close the bolt and pull the trigger. On
one occasion, one man had failed to clear the
chamber properly and a round was left in it. When
the trigger was pulled the round fired. We thought
all hell was going to break loose. The bullet
passed j ust in front of the next man but missed
everyone. The sergeant tore him a new backside.
What else was done. was never told. It was fortu
nate no one was injured or killed.

Marksmanship was with the M l Garand
rifle, M I carbine rifle, M3 automatic rifle,
(nicknamed grease gun because of its shape).
which jammed often while firing. 45 cal. semi
automatic pistol. 30 cal. light machine gun. anti
tank bazooka, hand and rifle grenades. Later train
ing included the 37mm anti-tank gun, which
weighed about a half ton, and the 57mm antitank
gun, which weighed about three times as much.
(F) At the beg inning 22 caliber adapters were used
in the 37mm. When we were more experienced.
the actual size ammunition was used. (D)

We were infantry, primarily trained in anti
tank. The North African campaign was in progress
at this time. The main weapon was the 37mm



anti-tank gun, a relic left over from WWI, but it
was not powerful enough for the new big Tiger
tanks of the German army. Our new big gun was
the 570101. We trained on the smaller gun towing
it behind a half-track, firing target practice on the
range and even pulling it through the woods at
night by manpower. The trails (with a type of
spades at the end of long arms that were spread
apart and tended to dig in the ground when the gun
was fired) wcrc lifted and carried by two men.
Others pulled by ropes attached to the trails and by
swivels fastened on the axles. Six men all to
gether. Quite a tough job at its best.

Accidents in training did happen. These
big guns were heavy and dangerous. One man was
a victim by the spades of a 37mm gun falling on
his hand and was so badly injured, several of his
fingers had to be amputated. (L)

I believe the yellow-orange, almost red,
soil there was the hardest on earth. On bivouac we
were forced to dig a "fox hole" deep enough to
stand in with our head below the surface. It re
quired a step on the bottom to stand on and look
over the top. 1 used a pick to loosen the soil and an
entrenching tool (shovel) to throw it out of the
hole. During the whole week I was unable to get
my hole deep enough as required. Hardly anyone
did. We also had to dig a slit trench (a hole about
12 inches wide and 18 inches deep and 6 feet long,
capable of allowing several men to straddle at the
same time) to be used as toilets before digging our
"foxhole". Of course before leaving, all holes had
to be refilled. When it rained, and it did often, the
din became thick mud and sticky as tar. The tent
leaked everywhere it was touched. And touched
they were. Tents, called a pup tent, were two shel
ter-halves buttoned together. Two men to a pup
tent did not leave enough room to tum over with
out scraping the sides. Misery was a constant com
panion and we were always tired. When we were
in the field, mosquitoes and chiggers were to be
contended with. adding to our misery. (F)

Another boring drill was with bayonet
training. It seemed it was by the hour. Stick a
bayonet into a straw stuffed dummy time and
again. Mock attack at an enemy by thrusting at
him. slashing upward with rifle butt, slice down at
an angle with bayonet and then stab as if the per
son was on the ground. Then we put the scabbard
on the bayonet and thrust toward a fellow soldier.

He would try to knock the bayonet away and then
you reversed roles. This was tiring and really bor
ing.

We threw practice hand grenades. These
had a hole in the bottom so they did not disinte
grate and could be reused. We would insert a new
detonating cap with a trigger and stuff black pow
der packs into the hole and reuse tbem over and
over. Later we used live grenades and this really
changed our attitude. These eould kill. Rifle gre
nades were fired by fixing an adapter to the barrel
end of an MI rifle, then placing a hand grenade
into the adapter, pulling the safety pin. placing the
rifle butt on the ground and firing with a blank
cartridge. That method propelled the grenade fur
ther than throwing by hand. If the rifle was placed
on a knee, there was a good possibility of a broken
knee

I heard of one man killed during the train
ing of a mock-up of village fighting. (L) A mock
up village was buildings set up like a small town
that we were to run through and practice firing at
targets representing enemies. Before going into
the village barbed wire was blown up and machine
guns fired over our heads, about 10 ( 0 15 feet
high, and booby traps were set off for realism. (F)

One night problem was to go out at night
under real blackout conditions and find the way to
a destination only by sky light, map and compass.
To read the map and compass it was necessary to
hide under a raincoat and use a flashlight. We suc
ceeded but suffered the heat and humidity and
waded through swamps. Good thing we didn't
think about snakes. "Fox fire" glowed on branches
and made the scene weird.

After several weeks of training we re
ceived a first shipment of 57mm anti-tank guns.
They had been in short supply and were sent to
Africa first until they caught up. It so happened
the day they came in I was on duty at the supply
room and became the first person at camp to as
semble this new model. The instruction manual
had not caught up with the gun mount but by using
my experience on the 37mm I finally got it done.

In most of the training these big guns were
pulled up on their "feet" and dug into position be
fore firing. to assimilate actual combat conditions.
On one exercise, we had to pul1the 57mm with a
half-track, back into position, uncouple, and set up
on the tires without being "dug in". It was my

9



fortune again to be the first gunner this time.
When I fired, I placed myself so I could "ride"
back on the carriage when it recoiled. II really
bounced high and backward. By "riding" the trails
I didn't get hurt. The next gunner in turn didn ' t
"ride" back and the gun sight gave him a black
eye. A hard lesson, not easily forgotten. The
37mm projectile was slow enough to see the tracer
going toward the target. The 57mm projectile was
so fast it could not be seen easily. It also could
travel for about 7 miles so we fired it at a target in
front of an embankment. Once we overshot and
shells landed in a maneuver area and the men had
to dig in for safety. When we were alerted to that
we stopped until they moved out. (F)

Only practice rounds of anti-tank ammo
were used. No high explosives. One Sunday a fel
low trainee and I walked out to the firing range to
pick up some fired projectiles. The firing had been
directed into a bank so where a projectile had
landed close to the surface, a ridge like that of a
mole, was formed. We followed the ridge to the
end and dug up our trophy. If high explosives had
been fired this would have been too dangerous and
we would not have attempted such an adventure.

One of the most dreaded courses was the
infiltration course. We marched out into a field
into a ditch and waited. At a signal, we had to
crawl under a barbed wire entanglement with a
machinegun firing live ammunition, with tracers,
overhead. The bullets were only 30 inches above
the ground. Meanwhile explosive charges were
exploding in holes to simulate artillery or mortar
shells. We wore steel helmets. a backpack and
drug our rifles through all this. It was scary.

During chow, if a person asked for food or
drink to be passed and the person passing it,
stopped and used it before passing. this was called
short stop. This would sometimes cause a fight,
especially if the item was in short supply and noth
ing was left by the time the container was received
by the first man who asked for it. This happened
most often with cold drinks.

GIs claimed that if food could be ruined,
army cooks would do it. The worst was having
lamb. When this was being cooked the whole area
had such a bad odor it ruined even a hearty appe
tite. No one believed the meat was lamb. It had to
be goat and little was actually eaten. While the
food was not always good there usually was
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enough to go around. Very seldom were we
treated to something like fried eggs, bacon and
pancakes. When we did, it was a real treat! Bacon
and pancakes were served with syrup and was
very good. I had never used syrup with fried bacon
before. The Anny served the dried beef chips in
cream gravy on toast called S, O. S. [s-c- on a
shingle). Most of the mcn disliked S. O. S. but I
thought it was good. Now I think it is much better
if served on fried potaloes..

Generally I like fried chicken but one time
my weekend K.P. was to clean partly thawed fro
zen chickens as they had not been carefully
cleaned before freezing. I cleaned so many this
Saturday for Sunday dinner it almost made me
sick. I was used to killing and cleaning chickens
but these stunk so bad it ruined my appetite. Next
day Bob Snyder. a soldier in another company that
had become a friend. and I left base, went to town
and bought lunch. In the evening we returned to
base and tried the P.X. for supper. They had
chicken also and we had 'rouble finding something
different.

I was on K.P. quite a lot for I did not j ell
with the corpora l on a 10 \ of things. I didn'( drink
and he was rough and tumble, cursed a lot and was
always trying to get someone to meet him behind
the mess hall after hours to have a go at it. This
was against the rules but this corporal made his
own rules. I never did like or respect him. I have
had tough officers and noncoms but respected
them if they were right and fair.

One of the biggest drudgeries on K.P. was
peeling potatoes. It seemed they came by the bar
rel. Some disliked the job so much they peeled
away most of the potato, thus wasting a 101. I had
been used to saving as much as I could and it was
hard to understand why good food was wasted.
Washing big pots and pans, it seemed by the hun
dreds, was a close second.

Every one was supposed to learn to drive a
vehicle. I had never had the chance to drive and
really looked forward to this. Four piled into a
jeep, one man was the driver, the instructor in the
passenger scat, and two more students in the rear
seat waiting their tum. We were shown the ar
rangement of the gears, relation of the clutch, ac
celerator and brake. Usually after killing the en
gine several times while trying to start moving. we
managed to succeed. Down and around a course



several times, then the next student. (D) That one
time was all the experience I had umil l was trans
fcrred to Camp Campbell, Kentucky, 20th Ar
mored Division.

The first time 1 wen t 10 chapel on Sunday
the chaplain was from a different type of church.
When the communion was passed [ turned up the
glass and downed the liquid at one gulp. At our
church grape j uice was used but this wasn't grape
j uice. What a shock. It was real wine and I choked.
The organist was a very attractive girl named
"Wanda", from Oneida. Tennessee. Later we be
came acquainted and went to a County Fair to
gether and had a great time.

Laundry cost $ 1.50 per month, whether or

not it was used. I used it but also had to do some
washing by hand to have enough clean clothes.
We did not have enough issued to last from one
time until the next, especially underwear and
socks. (F)

I don't remember what prompted it but I
had a chance to take some written I.Q. tests for
both A.S.T.P. (Ann y Specialist Training Corps).
O.C.S. (Officers Candidate School) and the Anny
Air Corps. (F) I didn't pass up the chance for
something beue r. By passing all with a very good
score [ was able to choose and chose transfer to
the Anny Air Corps to try for one of the flying
offi cers" positions (pilot, navigator. bombardier).

"
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ARMY AIR CORPS
Thursday, Nove mber 4. 1943 (DXL) I was

en route to the Anny Air Corps on another train
trip. This time we went in style. We slept in a
Pullman car and ate in the dining car. What a dif
ference it must be to be an officer! We were flu
there yet. Just a potential one. Finally we arrive:'
at Kessler Field in Biloxi. Mississippi, on Friday,
November 5, 1943. (D) We pulled into our area
of large tents with several men billeted on fold-up
cots and sand floor. The weather was nOT and
onc of those downpours started. All of our gear
had to be piled on the cots to keep them dry.
What a beginning!

We were subjected 10 rounds and rounds
of tests. Each one caused some of the men 10 be
washed out. One test caused 63 out of 200 10 be
washed out. (0) They were transferred to other
jobs in the Air Force. Those of us remaining were
given more tests and physicals. Each test or exam
had similar results. I dreaded looking at the test
results, fearing the worst. We marched in a formal
parade ground on weekends. Many of the men
grumbled about parades but I rather enjoyed
them, probably because of my Jr. R.O.T.C. Segre
gation was in force and there were a lot of Negro
troops. When they marched they sang and
chanted. [I was great to hear them.

We also had an air show that was great. P
40 's and P-47's came in at one end of the field
and P-38's from the opposite direction. As they
passed, an would begin to climb. The P-38's. a
Iwin tailed, twin engine fighter, stood on their
tails and continued to climb. The others, less
powetful, could only climb at an angle for a short
distance and then level off.

Near one of the hangers was a pile of
wrecked airplanes. Some were strange, unlike any
I had ever seen before. Later I learned they were
an experimental type. The propellers were placed
behind the wings and pushed instead of pulled.
The principle was great but had to be scrapped
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because if a crew ejected the prop caught and
killed them.

After d uty we could go on leave to down
town Gulfport, Mississippi. to the skating rink. It
was in a large tent and the wood floor had been
prefabricated. hauled in and set up. That made a
very uneven floor. It was like going up and down
hill. Great fun anyway. One time a couple of girls
were fighting and pulling hair. I can only guess
but I feel sure il was over some G.I for they were
the only boys around at that time. Several of us
soldiers pulled them apart and made sure they
went their separate ways. I had never seen girls
fight and pull hair like that.

When I walked down to the shore of the
Gulf of Mexico the sand was covered with dead
Portuguese Man-of-War, or jellyfish. We were
told the tentacles could still sting and not 10 touch
them. They were strange to me and I did not get
close to them. (F) [ really wanted to go all the
way to New Orleans but our pass would not let us
go that far. I didn 't want to take a chance of gel
ting caught and washed out of the cadets.

Several people, myself. other Gis, a few
WAC's and the chaplain, were decorating the
chapel for Christmas when the chaplain, a newly
inducted second lieutenant, generally called a
shave tail , asked "What does 1.S. mean?" I was
embarrassed before the women and answered.
"That means tough stuff' . Everyone laughed and
I think he caught the drift for he didn't ask again.

After weeks of tests and sweating 10 the
passed lists, we were loaded for another train trip
to school. Friday, December 24, 1943, at 12:05
PM, we left for parts unknown. (D)(L)

On this trip, we were en route Christmas
day, which didn' t bother the Ann y but we did
have Christmas dinner on the train. We stopped at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and went to a party at
the U.s. O. during a layover.
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T EN 'ESSEE TECH
Finally .....e arrived Sund ay, December 26.

1943 at Tennessee Tech in Coo kevi lle, Tennessee,
on a beauufu l large campus. (DJ The school was

Tcnn....>CC Tc-cll Campus

small ..... ith about 4{)O civil ian students. 100 boys
and about 300 gir ls. IF) My group was billeted in a
big barracks type bui lding thaI housed the machine
shop. Regular Anny officers. which consisted of
one cap tain, [the first one was Cap tain Lynch the
second was Captain Girard ) fO UT beutenams . (one
was First. It. Bryan \1yers) and 10 noncoms. IF)
were in charge. and discipline was rigid . We
marched in groups to and from classrooms. chow
hall and elsew here . Meals were to be silent except
to ask for scmcrhmg. We didn 't have fresh milk.
The school had their 0 \\11 dai ry bUI the milk was
not pasteurized so the cadets were IlOI allowed to
drink it. We used watered down canned milk. (F)
Reveille every morning, taps at evening. Forma
tion and marc hes quit e frequen t. No fraternizing
with civ uians during school hours was an order.

Soo n after our arrival, the regu lar officers
gave us tests, close orde r drill and persona l inter
views. They then chose cadets to be acting officers
and noncoms for acting cadet leaders . One of the
quest ions I was asked, "What is ca lled an Anny
housewife?" Instead of answering " I don't know!"
[ said, " I suppose it is a woman married to a man
in the Anny." Wrong! I should have udmiucd [
didn't know and it would have made a better score
for me. I was told it is a sewing kit. My promotion
was to acting sergean t in my squad. not a cadet
officer.

One morning. at roll ca ll. I spit in ranks.
My sinuses were a real problem , and even though
it was before day light. I was seen and gigged. We

were not eve n fully dressed by then. What a bum
mer. I'd have to walk a tour before being allowed
to go o fT campus next weekend. A tour was to
.... alk in a circle for 50 minutes and then take a 10
minute break bet..... een tours if there were morc
than one . Cadet s had to have a haircut once a
.....eek, and a shave every morning whether il was
needed or not . Another morning. I got up late and
skipped shaving, my face .....as so smooth and hair
less, and I felt this didn ' t mailer. The Anny offi 
cers held inspcc tjcn every day. This time when the
inspector got 10 me he stopped. bent down so the
light shown behind my face, and asked " Weber.
did you shave this morn ing?" I answered "No sir".
Then he gigged me again.

First class uniforms were worn all the time,
even guard duty , exce pt during exercises and run
ning. Fatigues were allowed on K.P. Radios, read
ing newspapers or magaz ines or writing lcucrs.
....'ere not allowed after 7:30 PM. STudy was from
7:30 unut 10:00 PM. Then lights were OuT and bed
check .....as before midnight. ( F)

Calisthenics was an everyday OCCUl'IToce,
or at least five days a week. Weather pcrminmg,
and sometimes in a light snow or drizzle, it was
sti ll an order of the day. A three-mile run then
completed this . When your body became accli
mated to it. it wasn't bad. In fact one day several
of us "eager beavers" continued our run beyond
the normal roads. Wc didn ' t know the area and
ended running further than expected. We figured it
must haw been eight to nine miles. for we fin
ished j ust in time for class. (L) We showered and
changed to unifonns and I was so winded it was
difficult to concentrate on studies. We enjoyed this
so we tried it again seve ral times . once finishing in
37 minutes, Six of us, another time, ran 16 miles
and only two did not make it all the way without
stopping and wa lking for a while. (F)

Our ins tructors were civi lian co llege pro
fessors and we earne d college credits in a normal
college co urse , with emphasis on science. physics,
math, trigonometry, English . history. geography,
meteorolog y, dri ll and gym. I enjoyed it very
much, for after all, it sure was a 10 1 bette r than dig 
ging a foxhole . Really a gentleman's life..Classes
were 8 hours . includin g several studies in one
hour segments. one-hour g)ID, one-hour drill and
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studies at night were one and half-hours, (F)
After hours we were allowed to visit with

civilians and even, sometimes, go 01T campus.
Passes for leave were on Saturdays from 12 noon
to 12 midnight. Sunday morning until 4 PM. There
were no overnight or three-day passes. As much as
I wanted and tried, I could never get enough time
to go home to Louisville. (F) I was always home
sick and wanted to see my family and Gladys.
Cookeville was not a large town. Business district
was one block long on one street, (D), but it was a
welcome change to the confines of the school.
There were only 2 theaters and they were only
open part time, and another one that showed only
old pictures. a few stores, several barbershops and
a grocery. That' s all! (F) Somewhere about this
time I met a student named "Dorothy" whose ma
jor was aviation. We dated several times. She even
invited me to attend her church one Sunday. I
think it was a Methodist Church, even insisting I
sing with her in the choir. Was that ever a mistake!
I could not and still can not carry a tune in the
least. I survived but was really embarrassed. "Dot"
and her sister, " Pal", also a student at Tennessee
Tech, lived with a family named Sloan in Cooke
ville. near the campus. (D) Mr. Sloan worked at a
grocery store in town. (F)

One time while marching back to the bar
racks in formation. I saw "Dorothy" standing on
the steps of one of the buildings. As soon as I got
into my area I picked up a camera, ran out to the
quadrangle, hollered for her to stand still and took
a picture. As 1 turned to go back to the barracks,
one of the regular officers, way across campus.
saw me and ordered me over. He asked me if I
knew "No talking to civilians during school hours
was in force?" I assured him I did but only took a
picture. Thai didn' t help. He gigged me again.

One interesting program we had for enter
tainment was a Dr. Polagan who gave a demon
stration on mental telepathy and hypnotism. I
wanted to go on stage as a subject but when I
raised out of my scat, my pants leg caught on a
bolt on the seal in front of me and tore. I had to sit
back and miss the experiment. He had students
smoke a cigarette and told them it tasted bitter.
They tossed the cigarette down and made a face.
He told them it would taste bitter for several days.
Sure enough those students couldn't enjoy a
smoke for several days following that. Another

bashful girl was "put under" and told to make a
political speech to the audience. She did and was
embarrassed when she was awakened. He also
passed a magazine out to the audience after he
studied it for a while. When a student was asked to
call a page number he told the article and the ad
vertisements on that page. Quite enterta ining but I
was disappointed for I wanted to find out if I could
be hypnotized.

We were fortunate to finish all the studies
assigned except for actually getting our hands on
the controls of an airplane. That was to happen the
next Monday morning. Prior to that, on Friday
morning all cadets were called into the school
auditorium for a special meeting. When the regu
lar officer said "Men sit back, relax and loosen
your tie if you like", we knew something bad was
afoot. Strictness was never broken before. li e pro
ceeded to read orders from Air Force Command.
The cadet program was cancelled. All men that
had transferred from another branch of service
would be returned there. All persons originally
from the Air Force were to be transferred back to
their former jobs. Some had been mechanics. even
air controllers. Many cried. We had endured a lot
to get this far. What a blow! We were all being
trained to be pilots, navigators or bombardiers and
so far none of us had been washed out since start
ing school. The program was just cancelled.
Europe was about to be invaded and more ground
troops were needed and enough Air Force was al
ready in place.

One man had been an air controller for the
Air Force before transferring to the cadet program.
I remember his story about such a great need for
supplies that planes were greatly overloaded. He
told us of a time whcn he was on the radio talking
to the pilot who was trying so hard to take off with
such an over load, He raced the motors, pulled
back on the "s tick" and rocked from side to side
trying to lift 01T. The pilot was talking to the
plane. "Come on just a little more" and begging
the plane up. He finally ran out of runway so he
pushed the throttles closed and pulled the wheels
out from under the plane. I! hit the ground and
skidded into a railroad embankment. By this ma
neuver the crew could still survive and walk away.

None o f us knew our primary classification
until college was completed and then we were to
specialize. Just before shipping home from



Germany. over a year and half later. I asked one
of the men in personnel to look up my records, to
try to determine my classification in the cadet
program. He told me I had been classified primar
ily to train as navigator. (1 can only guess it was
because I had lot of math in Male High School
and the U. of L. )

It was about another week before orders
were issued for our departure and all discipline
was relaxed. We went to town, drilled and made
work to pass the time. "Dorothy" had already
been taking !lying lessens so she took me out to
the airport and told her instructor what had hap
pened to our program. li e took us up for a !light
and let me take over the controls , lt was really a
thrill.

We were led to believe, but not told offi
cially, that we were to be sent directly overseas
without furlough 10go home. I called and told my
parents about this. We had not seen each other for
about eight months and feared it would be much
longer if I would be sent overseas without a leave.
They arranged to gel railroad passes and came to
Cookeville for a visit.

o n c
friend and fcl-
low student
was Cecil
Hubbard who
had been a
miner of gold,
copper ete. in ",'~.,.~

civilian life in
Ok lahoma .
His brother
Lloyd was in
pre-Flight else
where but we
were able 10
meet him in
Clark sv ille ,
Tennessee.
When my
family was Cccil.Gerald. Lloyd

scheduled to visit me I aehed in my back and
shoulders and was afraid 1 would not be able to
visit them. Cecil had also been an athlete .'>0 he
had me lay on a bunk and massaged my back with
rubbing aleohol. With this treatment over a cou
ple of days I was able to go to town and visit with
my family. I was grateful to him.

When they arrived I couldn't get 01T cam
pus to meet them for I still had two tours of duty
to make. So, even though it was raining, I com
pleted them. Their trip had been unusually slow
on this loeal train. The local word around here, at
least from one of our professors, was that the
Tennessee Central was the oldest thing on earth .
"God created heaven and earth and then He cre
ated all creeping things". This railroad was so
slow, it only crept. Thus it had to be the "Oldest
thing on earth". Our visit was short but great.

Another student and friend. Alan Klein,
was fortunate that his fiancee was able to visit
before we were shipped out. Her maiden name
was also Klein, which I thought was unusual. (F)

[ shipped out, Thursday, April 20, 1944,
about 3:15 AM. There were several of us leaving
and a group of student friends went to the train
station to send us off with a wonderful farewell.
We took "The Old Slow Train" and had breakfast
in Nashville Tn. (D)

Lca'illgCookvillc, TN.
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